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 Positive Thinking 
Good news! Did you know that science suggests that 

positive thinking is a learnable skill?  

Three Good Things Exercise   

Research suggests that thinking of, and listing, three good 

things each day can contribute to increased happiness in 

the short term and longer term. Even 

better, this exercise is simple to do. 

Just spend a few minutes each evening 

reflecting on the day until you think of 

three good things. Spread the positive 

vibes, and think about sharing your three things with those 

that you love!  

 Mental Health Awareness Day 

On 10th October, we invited children and staff to come to 

school to raise awareness of the importance of our mental 

health. 

The theme of 2022's World Mental Health Day, set by the 

World Federation for Mental Health, was 'Make mental health 

and wellbeing for all a global priority'.  

Our aim continues to be showing young people that how they 

feel matters and help us create a future where all young 

people get the mental health support they need, when they 

need it, no matter what.  

Together we can create a brighter future 

Black History Month 

October is a month to celebrate the outstanding contributions that black people have made to 

British society, whether that be today or historically. It provides great opportunities to highlight 

key moments in Black British History. It is important to celebrate the contributions of everyone to 

our society and support the multiculturalism and diversity that helps shape our communities.  

During October there are many events to celebrate Black History Month; across the country special classes and cele-

brations are arranged within schools. Museums and art galleries have special themed exhibits, and there are also 

many themed shows about Black History Month on the TV and Radio. If you would like to get involved and discover 

more about black history, you will find a full listing of events and exhibitions taking place across the UK on the official 

Black History Month website. www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk or locally on  our county website Black History Month 
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